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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
115 - SHABBAT AND UMBRELLAS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2019

February 10 is National Umbrella Day all around the world. No doubt, our lives are greatly enhanced by umbrellas and many a rainy
day has been made drier by them. Except on Shabbat! Why do we get drenched on Shabbat rather than carry umbrellas where there is
an Eruv? Could there even be a health argument for some people not to getting so wet!?

A] UMBRELLAS IN HISTORY
The history of umbrellas is ancient1:1100 BCE
1500s
c.1750
1852
1928
1969

The umbrella was invented over 3,000 years ago2 and features in ancient China, Persia, Rome and India.
It made its way into Western European culture in the 1500s, first as a women’s accessory. Early versions were made
from wood or whalebone and covered with canvas.
Jonas Hanway popularized the umbrella for men’s use.3
Invention of the steel-ribbed umbrella design.
Invention of the pocket umbrella.
Invention of the folding umbrella.

B] OHEL AND THE FOLDING CHAIR
• Binyan - building - is one of the 39 Avot melachot on Shabbat.
• Ohel Kavua - creating a tent structure4 is a Tolada of binyan and is therefore assur min haTorah, where the structure is permanent.5
• Ohel Arai - creating a temporary tent-like structure on Shabbat is prohibited miderabbanan.
• When a structure is hinged and designed to be opened and closed6, many authorities are lenient and permit opening and closing it.
Other authorities are stricter and require that the hood must be at least a tefach open before Shabbat.

vagh tna vrhzd - htrg kvut ihr,ux tku vkhj,fk htrg kvut ihaug iht lfhpk /vbuc ouan chhj - guce kvut vaugv
vxurp v,hhva ,hky ?smhf /,cac htrg kvut ;hxuvk r,unu /ruyp - htrg kvut r,x ut vag otu /guce kvut ru,xh ut
sg ,cac vkuf ,t j,un vz hrv 'ju,n jpy dd vbnn rtab ot ',cav osue vfurf v,hhvu 'ohk,ufv kg ut ohsungv kg
vzc tmuhf kf ifu /kusd kvut vaghha

1.

z"f vfkv ,ca wkvn c"f erp – o"cnrk vru, vban

The Rambam rules that creating an ohel kavua is assur min haTorah, ohel arai is assur miderabbanan and adding to an
ohel arai - mosif ohel arai - is permitted.

vkhj,fk i,uybk r,un - tkxtu kexry txfu vyn kct

2.
/jke ,ca

Chazal permitted opening certain types of folding chairs on Shabbat.
1. See http://www.gutenberg.org/files/6674/6674-h/6674-h.htm for an online version of Umbrellas and their History, by William Sangster.
2. See https://www.thoughtco.com/who-invented-the-umbrella-1992592 and http://www.umbrellahistory.net/
3. Umbrellas became more popular as they became more waterproof and thus effective in the rain. Until the 18C, most were made from silk and thus useless in the rain. Whereas a
sun parasol could be seen as something of an affectation (and less needed in northern Europe) a rain umbrella was a really useful and practical accessory!
4. With a ‘roof’ of at least one tefach. There are different opinions as to whether the structure also needs walls. According to the Rif a roof of one tefach, even with no walls, will be an
issur Torah.
5. There are different views on what ‘permanent’ means. According to some Rishonim, any roof of one tefach or more is considered to be permanent, irrespective of its longevity.
Others will classify as non-permanent any structure which is designed to be frequently put up and taken down.
6. Such as the hood of a baby carriage.
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'k,ufk u,ut ihfnux u,ut ihekxnafu /u,ut ihkpenu rug ka ubuhkgu /[kpe,n txf] h"khhuyasukp zgkcu /una lf - kexry txf
r,un /txfv ,hck cueb uhkg aurpv rug kct /kexry txf ihgf huag - tkxtu /ohkdr gcrt kg cauhu uvyub uhkg cahk vmurafu
hteu shcg tvs vkhj,fk u,uybk

3.

oa h"ar

The reason that these chairs are permitted to unfold on Shabbat is they are essentially already made. By unfolding them
one is not ‘creating’ them, but ‘operating’ them. It would seem that this applies even if one is somehow utilizing the
space under the chair, which is covering and protecting that space.

r,un 'ovhkg tkt ivh,j, an,avk ihhuag iht ukt kfa //// /tkxtu kexryu ihkd txfu vyn kct wufu vagh tk guce kvt
/shcg uhkg an,avk ijkua tvs 'r,una ohguce ovhkdr ihta ,ubjkuav ukt ihsv tuvu /vkhj,fk whpt

4.

/jke ,ca t"cyhrv haushj

However, the Ritva understands that the heter of erecting the folding chair is based on the assumption that one is NOT
using the space below it (which would make it ohel) but is focused on using the space above it - ie to sit on!

r,un kpfb rugvu u,ut ohrdux u,ut ohrhxnafu 'j,pb rugvu u,ut ihj,up uhkg cahk ohmurafu 'oherp huagv txf
/vkj,fk uj,pk

5.

v ;hgx uya inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that erecting these folding chairs is permitted on Shabbat.

f"vcca k,ufc gucea ;sv v"vu wekxku vpujv shngvk hra y"vnu /[h"ar] tnkgc hcu,hk tkt shcg hshn utks /uj,pk r,un
ohrpx uhkg ihjhbna

6.

uya inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham, based on the reasoning of Rashi, rules that one is allowed to open and close a chuppah, and also
open and close a shelf attached to the wall.

;sv v"vu vekxku vpujv shngvk hra y"vnu /uhkg cahk hsf ucahhnu uyaupa tkt 'h"gcn hteu shcg tvs - uj,pk r,un (zf)
iht f"tu kvt oak ;sv ,t yaupa vnc u,buf iht tvs hra v"tkc ;sc uvhn /ohrpx uhkg ihjhbna b"fvhcca k,ufc gucea
,umhjn tkc tuva iuhf htrg kvt oa uhkg

7.

zf e"x uya inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules like the Magen Avraham and adds a further factor. The shelf is even less of a problem is it is
not made with any focus on the airspace below AND it has no mechitzot.

C] OPENING UMBRELLAS ON SHABBAT
C1] THE STRINGENT POSITION
The teshuvot7 began to deal with umbrellas on Shabbat in the 1700s as they became popular in Europe. The first significant teshuva
on the issue was in in mid-18th Century in shu’t Michtam LeDavid by Rabbi David Pardo 8. The major halachic publicity however came a
little later in a teshuva by the Nodeh BeYehudah in 1783.

tnh, tks vzc h"ar ,buuf vrutfku //// tkxtu kexry txfk u,unsku k"bv ktxtrtpc r,hv smk sug iusk ah vbvu
uzn uz ohkdrv chjrn tkt ubhtu ohkdrv kg tuv rcf vkgnk rugva hteu shcg tvs c,f ifku kvut vyuba ouan ruxts
rtab tkhnnu vzn vz uhssm chjrn tkt ubhta vzf tuv ktxtrgpv od if otu /kvut v,g vauga cajhn ubht ifku
shcg hshn utks c,fs vnc h"ar ,buuf htsuucu //// /h"ar ,buuf iht ,ntc vz kct /hteu shcg tvs shcg hshn utku kvutv
rhutk huag ubht vzu uh,j,a rhutk lhrma vnc tkt kvut ihts shcg hshn utk n"n kvut shcg t,avs c,fa ;t
txf lvt tcu,hk tkt shcg hshn utks c,f ,ntc j"exc t"dncu ////// /u,buufc yuap vzu tnkgc tcu,hk tkt uh,j,a
shcgu vh,j,a rhutk lhrm vpujvs ,ujsk ah vrutfk vpujv shngvk oa t"dnv rh,va vn obntu /oherp huagv
:kvut treb tk f"d vkfu i,j sucfk er oad ut ana hbpn idvk ,hagb vpujv ihta iuhf t"dnv rcxs vtrb ifku /kvut

8.

k inhx ohhj jrut - tbhhb, trusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua
7. For an excellent article on the issue by Rabbi Yirmiyahu Kaganoff, see http://rabbikaganoff.com/of-umbrellas-and-eruvs/
8. Venice (1718-1799). See the Birkei Yosef below who quotes Rav Pardo’s psak.
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The Nodeh BeYehuda (d. 17939) rules that it is prohibited to put up an umbrella on Shabbat.10 Even though it may sound
from Rashi that this is very similar to the case of the folding chair, the Nodeh BeYehuda insists that the heter for the
chair is based on the understanding that that the airspace underneath was not being used. Rather the chair was for
sitting upon. The umbrella however is clearly being used to protect that which is underneath. On this analysis, the case
of the chuppah (in the Magen Avraham) is problematic. The Nodeh BeYehuda suggests that maybe this is allowed since
it is really for the kavod of the chatan and kallah and not to protect them from the sun or rain!

hbpn idvk uatr kg uc khvtvku u,ut tahk ,cac htar ot a"gn ushngv ot kct ,cac ubueh, ruxhtn ubrcs itf sgu
tchkt ;"hrv ,yak hgchn tk /ruxtk hutr ouhv ubeh,a uvusajha ihgv ,htrn smna htsu tvu ?oadv hbpn ut vnjv
htsua tnhb ot ukhpt tkt /ihg ,htrn hbpn a"gn oeuv ukhpt ,ujnku gubnk lhrma tyhap ,tyj cuhj uc aha h"cs
ihg ,htrn ruxht uc lhha f"d ibcrs ruxht tkt ,cac unheh ukhpt vru, ruxht uc ,hk

9.

k inhx ohhj jrut - tbhhb, trusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

The Nodeh BeYehuda debates whether putting up the umbrella would be a Torah or Rabbinic prohibition. Either way, he
rules that to erect it before Shabbat and simply carry it on Shabbat, would certainly be prohibited due to ma’arit ayin people would assume that you erected it ON Shabbat.

raek lhrm ihddc if ihta vn 'vkhpfvu vyhapv ot hf oukf ,uagk lhrm iht hbvs /itfn grd rapt ohnadc ihtauba ihdd i,ut
vnusfu ,me ,ugumrv

10.

j e"x uya inhx ovrct kat ohhj jrut ohsdn hrp
11

The Pri Megadim (d.1792) also notes that the umbrellas of the time did not simply pop up like ours. They needed to be
tied in place once they had been put up. This was another halachic concern in using them.

o"ufgk rnuk kct /vj,upk ifa kfu 'y"hu ,cac vtaubk ruxt ',uryn oadu vnjn idvk vhuagv ctk"hrcnut /c
(wt whx susk o,fn ,"uac usrtp s"rvn crv) /hra uhkg idvk vbtaha

11.

uya inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh hfrc

The Birkei Yosef12 (published in 1803) prohibits opening and carrying umbrellas on Shabbat, but allows asking a
non-Jew to carry the umbrella. This reflects the previous psak of Rav David Pardo (18C Italy/Israel).

ut kyhhrc ,cac uatrc i,hk ihrxut ah ifku /ruxt 'kmk vagb ot ouen kfn ',umhjn tkc kvt ihts cd kg ;t
ehxktrp ut khfgs ihruea vn atrv kg kmk ,uhvk ushc ehzjvk ruxts ifa kfu /jpy ykuca iuhf '[,gcdn] aukpte
vkj,c kvt vaug hrva 'vnjv in ut ohnadv in khmvk [vhryn]

12.

u ;hgx cn kkf (ohsgunu ,ca ,ufkv) d-c ekj ost hhj

The Chayei Adam13 (published in 1809) prohibits umbrellas under the rubric of ohel (although it sounds like this is
derabbanan). He also prohibits wearing a hat with a brim of more than a tefach for the same reason.

ucr [k"xtrtp u,ut ihrue ubbuakcu ohnadvu vnjv hbpn iatr kg ihtaubv ,uddv tuv] u"khrcnt ,thab s"g vbvu - jpy
o,fn rpxc vnv tkv] /kvt ogyn ,cac ixrupk tka ihrxutu ihrhnjna vcrvu vcrv ah kkf lrscu ovhrpxc vzc ohburjtv
unfu /[a"g o"n ;hgx t"a inhxc ,"gac tcuna unf vsuvhc gsub kgc iutdv oatrcu t"jcu hfsrn rntn rpxcu susk
ah f"d ,umhjn tkc sck ddv khcac ukhpt ohnadvu vnjv hbpn idvk ubhhvs kvt oak ihuf,ns tfhv kfs ohexupv uc,fa
/r,hvk wv ;hgxc rtucnv kexry txfk vnus ubhtu ohnadvu vnjv hbpn ihdvk ihuf,n tkv hnb k"xtrtpv vzcu /ruxht
rjt ,ugumrc u,ut ruaek lhrma vzc f"tan /kun,tn uc uhva ihynev yaupu chjrna er ,cac vagn oua vaug ubht o,vs
d"npv f"d ssmn ifu ruxts ucmnn ddv yyun,h tka hsf ubdvbnf kzrc ka yujc uh,j,n f"jt uesvku ushngvk ut u,xhrp

13.

uya inhx vfkv ruthc

This is also the position of the Mishna Berura/Biur Halacha in the late 19C, who prohibits erecting umbrellas and is still
concerned in his day about the string ties.

9. This teshuva was written in 1783 but only published posthumously in 1810.
10. The teshuva is in response to a Rabbi Leib HaKohen who had received an answer from another rabbis that umbrellas should be permitted on Shabbat on two grounds: (i) they are
constantly in movement when in use and a halachic ohel must be stationary; (ii) they are hinged and designed to be opened an closed. Rabbi Leib was unhappy with this answer and
referred the matter to the Nodeh BeYehuda in late 1782.
11. This point is also made in many other 19C poskim.
12. R. Chaim David Azulai (d. 1806).
13. R. Avraham Danziger (d. 1820).
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C2] THE LENIENT POSITION

tcur tfv t,avs ,ntv vbvu //// ;"hrv ,yhak ,tyj cuhjn ovk aauja ktxtr"tpv ,usut //// h"cbc h,htr igh
//// hud h"g ohj,pba tkt ,cac u,ut ohtaub ohbunvs
n"n kct /ubnn ejrh uapb rnuau thv ohshxj ,ban utk ,cac ktxtrtp tahk htsuc 'hbt rnut cyhv esv iuhgv rjtu
vru,v in ruxht subsb oua ktxtrpc vhvh tka ohngy wd vzv hnkaurhvn h,snku //// k"mz iutdv caja unf ubbht s"gpk
/p"fg
//// vga kf ur,uxku u,ubcku ruzjku u,gak ur,uxku u,ubck vkj,n huag tuva vgak ihbc whpu 'vgak ihbc vhk huvs 'tsj
ouenc ifanv ,sngvk hns tku ///// icunf vgak huag ktxtrtp htv f"t ihbc ubht u,gak huagv ihbcs vfkv ifa iuhfu
:ubjh wv hp kg o,ubj,
gsubc lhrtva vn kfu 'unmgc utaubv ost h"g ouenk ouenn rcug kvutv vhvha asenc vzc tmuhf ubhmn tks /c
///// ifanc vuvs vn ot hf vftkn vuv tk ,ca ihbgk kct 'vtnuy ihbgk o,vs ',cak ihbg ubht eurz kvt ihbgc vsuvhc
//// ifanc vhva unf .rtk ,ughdn ,umhjnaf tkt t,hhruts kvt ihta ,hahka vc sugu
f"tu hra ibcrsn ukhpta rnuk cure f"gu //// !tfhk ibcrs truxt ukhpt tkhnn f"t 't,hhruts ubbhta ihsk ubhfza iuhfu
/vz khcac okugv ahgrvk ihtu hud h"g oj,upk r,un ,ujpv kfk

14.

cg inhx (ohhj jrut) t ekj rpux o,j ,"ua
A much more lenient position is presented by the Chatam Sofer in an 1813 teshuva.15 He first notes that people in his
time DID carry umbrellas on Shabbat in the street (although they did not put them up on Shabbat). He is clear that
erecting an umbrella on Shabbat cannot be an issur min haTorah for three reasons: (i) The umbrella is a ‘binyan sha’ah’
- a temporary construction since it is intended to be put up and taken down constantly16. (ii) There is no concept in
hilchot Shabbat of a moving ohel17. (iii) An ohel min haTorah must have mechitzot which reach the floor.
14

The Chatam Sofer concludes that there may not even be a rabbinic prohibition to open the umbrella and certainly not to have it opened
by a non-Jew on Shabbat. There is certainly no problem in his view to carry the pre-opened umbrella on Shabbat within an Eruv
(although he agrees that there is a middat chassidut to be stringent for those who wish to.) He ends by suggesting that the Nodeh
BeYehuda is creating too much of a stir about this issue18!
Other notable halachic authorities of the time also took a lenient view, such as the Beit Meir19 (O.C. 315) and the Da’at Torah
(301:40) 20.

15.

wkvutw - sk ,ca ,kfkf ktrah ,rtp,
21

The Tiferet Yisrael in mid 19C Germany understands that it is basically permitted to carry an umbrella on Shabbat.
Nevertheless, since the power of the psak of the Nodeh BeYehuda was so significant, he was unwilling to rule against him
fully. He does however rule that there is no problem asking a non-Jew to put the umbrella up and down on Shabbat and
then carrying it around.22
14. Often associated (perhaps unfairly) with more stringent halachic positions.
15. Note that the Chatam Sofer became the Rav in Pressburg in 1806 and people were clearly carrying umbrellas on Shabbat. In 1810 the teshuva of the Nodeh BeYehuda was
posthumously published and criticized this practice.
16. On that basis, some poskim are stricter on lawn parasols which are often opened with intention that they remains open for a significant period of time. They are also stationary. On
the other hand, other poskim are more lenient with garden parasols on the basis that they are still temporary and may already be a tefach open in their ‘resting’ state, rendering the
opening of the parasol ‘mosif ohel arai’, which is permitted. (However, there is a discussion as to whether the tefach starting point needs to be in a part-open state). Furthermore, if
the ultimate problem with umbrellas is the ‘poretz geder’ which has been ascribed to them by contemporary orthodox practice, this may well not apply to garden parasols - see
Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchata 24:15. See also https://www.ouisrael.org/torah-tidbits/garden-parasol-on-shabbat/
17. Even though there is a concept of ohel zaruk in hilchot tumah, he argues that this has nothing to do with Shabbat.
18. R. Gil Student quotes Shu’t Machane Chaim 3:23 by R. Chaim Sofer (an unrelated student of the Chatam Sofer) who was faced with the following question: should a doctor called to
a patient on Shabbat drive a horse-drawn wagon in the rain (rabbinically prohibited) or open an umbrella and walk? This required deciding between his mentor, the Chatam Sofer
and the the posek hador, R. Landau. If opening an umbrella is potentially biblically forbidden, then the doctor should drive a wagon. If it is all but permitted, he should walk with an
umbrella. The Machane Chaim responds to each of the Chatam Sofer’s three arguments, clearly siding with R. Landau, but refuses to rule against his mentor and instead advises the
doctor to have a gentile drive him. See https://www.torahmusings.com/2012/08/umbrellas-on-shabbos/ for more on this and other related issues.
19. Commentary on Shulchan Aruch by R. Meir Pozner (1729-1807), published in Frankfurt in 1787. This is notable since it predates the Nodeh BeYehuda and may have been part of
the halachic climate of leniency on umbrellas which lead to the she’elah to the Nodeh BeYehuda.
20. Commentary on Shulchan Aruch by R. Sholom Mordechai Schwadron (1835-1911), Rav of Brezan.
21. R’ Yisrael Lipschitz (1782-1860), Danzig.
22. One of my colleagues told me that his grandmother told him that in Rav Breuer’s shul in Frankfurt there was a non-Jew who stood by the door and closed your umbrella on arrival and
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,cac ubrdxh tku ubj,ph tku ,ca crgn ushngn ot uvn //// ,cac vc an,avk hra ht ,ca crgn vju,pv vhryn
/vzc ,ujnk ihbgku 'curhg aha ouenc ,cac ,tak r,un ot 'kkf
arupn tmnb tka iuhfn /// - ,urgv) /,ujnk chhujn ubht p"fg vz iputc vagba gshh otu /ihg ,htrn vzc ah p"fg :vcua,
(ihgv ,htrn kg vzc urzda

16.

jgr inhx ohhj jrut ohhj ,nka ,"ua

Rav Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld (19/20 C Eretz Yisrael) rules that one may not carry an umbrella in an eruv on Shabbat due
to ma’arit ayin, but also rules that one may not criticize those who do. (This is since Chazal did not explicitly prohibit
this due to ma’arit ha’ayin, and there is a debate in the poskim as to whether we today can add on to the categories of
ma’arit ayin23).

rhfzv rcfu /r,uh runj rjt smnu /,ca crgn ju,p tuv ot kevk r,uh trcx uc ah sjt smn '[wvhrynw] orha idgrvu
;hgx 'vbucv ,ftkn) ,ca ,kfkfc ktrah ,rtp,v obntu /(k whx tbhhb,) vsuvhc gsubc ifu 'rhnjn (ch whgx uya whx) ijkav lurgca
/ju,pc kevk vyub (d ,ut sk

17.

(ihebgv uvhkt ;xuh hcr) wm inhx – uvhkt ,urucd ,"ua

Rav Yosef Henkin (20C America) brings both sides of the debate.

C3] THE MODERN POSITION

kvut ,xhrpn hpy tbn iueh, chaj ouen kfc uc anak hutr u,jh,pcs iuhf tbn iueh, ouan tuv iusk aha vnu
rcsv hrvu /vru, hbc ibhta hbpn vkhf urxt hrvu /vmrp orudu kujs tscug uc rfhbu hpy t,khn tauut odu /vz ouenc
,urusku ukuf ogk rsd vz hf /shjhk hyrp ruxhtn runj r,uh vzu /vmrpv ouenc rsd rusdk ohnfjk ruxn

18.

u:cb inux ,ca ,ufkv aht iuzj

The Chazon Ish is very opposed to carrying umbrellas on Shabbat, although he dismisses the halacha concerns of the
Nodeh Beyehuda in hilchot Ohel on the basis that this is normal mode of operation for the umbrella, like the collapsible
chair. He suggests that the issur of opening the umbrella could be Tikun Maneh24 - finishing off an object. However, he
ultimately regards the matter as one of Uvdeh D’chol25 - degrading the spirit of Shabbat and sees the issue as central to
avoiding a ‘pirtza’26 in religious life. This becomes a public policy issue far beyond the scope of private issurim and the
Rabbis of each generation have the responsibility to stem the tide of rebellion against rabbinic authority27. For the
Chazon Ish, the issue of umbrellas on Shabbat represented this crunch point.

:uvk jka /uvk jka - ,nhfj ht :thabn crk ktuna rnt /huks vhapb jb 'khztst //// ?uvn vkhf :hukk rfac hbc vhk ujka
/vru, hbc ibhta hpk - ?ktezjh rc hnrsf uvk jkahku /r,hv sm vk ubhmn tku vkhf hshm kf kg ubrzj - vkhf

19.
/yke ,ca

The case in the Gemara that the Chazon Ish is referring to is a question about a opening a certain canopy on Shabbat.
When asked by the townspeople whether this was permitted, Rav Menashya refused to tell them of the existence of certain
heterim on the basis that the people were not sufficiently learned.

ruxtv ,t rh,va ohcrk vtrba vun,v rcs rh,vk ofjk ruxta c,fa hn ah

20.

h ;hgx cnr inhx ofj shnk,u ucr sucf ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

This principle is ruled in Shulchan Aruch. A Rav should not permit something which looks strange to the ‘hamon am’
even if it there is no technical halachic prohibition involved.

opened it again on departure!
23. For example using the bathroom in a non-kosher restaurant.
24. This may be connected with a more general shitta of the Chazon Ish on tikun maneh, which he applies quite widely. Most famously, the Chazon Ish understands that operating
electricity by closing circuits on Shabbat is tikun maneh on a Torah level - a position rejected by most poskim, particularly by Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach.
25. A similar position is taken by the Ben Ish Chai OC 52:6.
26. The argument of poretz geder with umbrellas was also raised before this by R. Meir Simcha of Dvinsk.
27. Rabbi Aaron Rakeffet-Rothkoff addresses the issue in a shiur historically on YU Torah - see minute 61:20-62:30
https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/827870/rabbi-dr-aaron-rakeffet-rothkoff/responsa-literature-14-russians-carrying-umbrellas-on-the-sabbath-01-25-2015/
Rabbi Rothkoff reports that Rav Soloveitchik related when he came back from Eretz Yisrael in 1935 that the academics from Hebrew University would open their umbrellas before
Shabbat and carry them on Shabbat to show that this was really muttar!
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vhrynv ,jh,p ruxtk ah 'eubh,v ,kdg d"ga ,j,nbv vfux ,jh,p rh,vk vtrba p"gta (wu ,ut c"b whx j"utj) t"uzj whgu
kmt tpurhtc ,sv ,xhrvk knxf vanha vhryna 'k"bf u,buuf hkutu /vmrp oruda hbpn -ovn sjtvu 'ohngy vnfn
/r,un k"m whv ,ca ,ftkns htrg kvt wkv jfna p"gt 'urxtk ubt ohfhrm if kgu 'oruphrv

21.

swga, rst - ihkp,u ohab kgryfa hcm wr ,wua

Rav Herschel Schachter invokes this principle of the Chazon Ish when opposing women wearing tefillin28. He sees this as
one of the defining demarcation lines between the Orthodox and non-Orthodox29 in our day.

22.

uy:sf erp v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna

Shemirat Shabbat rules the prohibition of opening/closing umbrellas on Shabbat and it is clear from his footnote that the
real issue today is one of ‘poretz geder’. Although the pure halachic grounds for the prohibition are not clear, now that
the issue has been flagged as a ‘defining issue’ for orthodoxy, anyone who breaches it is crossing a red line.
The position of almost ALL contemporary poskim in the Ashkenazi 30 and Sefardi31 worlds is to prohibit 32 carrying umbrellas on Shabbat
(even if opened before Shabbat). There is however one line within Sefardi psak which is slightly more open to other possibilities.

ktrah ,rtp,vu khtuv 'cuy ouhu ,cac v,ehrpu vhanav ,jh,p ihsc r,hv ,uruvk ouen iht h,gska h"pgt okut
ihsn ,ughsv kfk ruxt rund ohcrv ,uarc kct /crugnv ouenc r,hv ohdvubv ka ovhshc ,ujnk ohkufh ubt iht urh,n
tshxpu trgm uruxhtc tfhtsc ukhpt vkj,fk r,hv ,uruvk iht t,hhruts ruxht kfcu t,hhruts truxt tuva vtmuv
/,uhrcv sucfu

23.

ch inhx ohhj jrut - t lrf kthzug hypan ,"ua

Sefardi Chief Rabbi Uziel prohibits use of umbrellas but is unwilling to criticize those who rely on the lenient opinions.

tuva ,nfxn ,gsva ;t /,uyhapc r,hv uc ,uruvk ghrfvk jf ubc ihtu 'hcrcr hkats t,dukpc huk, vz ihbg rcs ;ux
urdxku uj,pk rund r,hv uc udvb vmen ogv kfu /es iuhg ihrh,nvu ihrxutv ,uhtr kfc ihhgnv vtrh ratf rund r,hv
uk hutr ohna trh ltu /ufunxha vn kg ovk ah hf oh,pa ,nhegc ukhpt kkf oshc ,ujnk ihtu 'ann kujc uvagnf
sg ih,nh otu 'vrucdc sruh oadvu 'eujr ,xbfv ,hc ot obnt /cuy ,frc tc, uhkgu 'okuf hsh tmhu rgm ygn kucxha
t"nr a"nf rund ruxt vzu 'ukhgn rgbk ut 'vyhjx hshk tck kfuhu ohnc uhsdc ucyrh lkh otu 'vkp,v inz rucgh euxpha
oa a"nf 'rughb tkc oacukk tka ovhkg shpe ot ,tyj cuhj uc ah ohasju ohruja uhv otu '(t"x c"a whx) j"utc vdvc
/vzc h,gs rmuek vtrbv uvzu 'ukmc ;pu,xvk uvxjn ju,pk r,una yuap vtrb vzc 'a"g irn

24.

(atan ;xuh hcr) s"ne inhx – t"j ohhj ohn ,"ua
28. For the original teshuva of Rav Schachter see https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/rh.pdf . For an English translation, see
https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/headlines-breaking-stories/213379/women-in-tefillin-rav-hershel-shachter-slams-rabbis-permitting-women-to-wear-tefillin.html
29. There may be examples of individual community Rabbis who have allowed the limited use of umbrellas on Shabbat in modern times. It was reported to me that Rav Immanuel
Jakobovitz, when Rav of the 5th Avenue Synagogue in Manhattan ruled for the conditions in his community where the shul, and most apartment buildings in the area, had a canvas
awning in front of the door. It is claimed that he permitted his congregants to carry and an umbrella on Shabbat in the eruv. This psak was relayed to me by someone who heard it
personally and directly from Rav Jakobovitz in New York. Although Rav Jakobovitz did not rule that way as Chief Rabbi in London (where there was no eruv at the time), he instructed
this individual that he could continue to rely on the previous NY psak. There was also a suggestion that Rav Jakobovitz held that putting up or taking down the umbrella under an
awning is a meaningless act, so one could put it up under one awning and take it down under another. I reached out to a number of Rabbanim and poskim from NY at the time and
none of them new of the existence of any such ‘heter’ by Rav Jakobovitz. The individual in question is also a relation of Rav Moshe Tendler and confirmed that Rav Tendler also ruled
that opening an umbrella inside the building was not prohibited. (Some people may of course feel this to be unlucky - a superstition which is probably itself a Torah prohibition! See
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Astrology-Superstition-and-the-Occult.pdf and also https://people.howstuffworks.com/open-umbrella-indoors.htm
30. Even on the ‘left’ of the Israeli orthodox spectrum - see http://www.beithillel.org.il/ask_show.asp?id=282064#.XE1OKFwzY2w by Rabbanei Beit Hillel who prohibit umbrellas on
Shabbat without qualification.
31. See for example, Rav Ovadia Yosef in Yechave Da’at 2:45
32. Even if many accept that the reasoning is not clear. Rav Sherlow prohibits umbrellas on Shabbat but writes vruxt vhryn vnk ihyukjk rurc vz ihta rcsv ,nt See
https://parboil/%D7%A9%D7%90%D7%9C-%D7%90%D7%AA-%D7%94%D7%A8%D7%91/%D7%9E%D7%98%D7%A8%D7%99%D7%99%D7%94-%D7%91%D7%A9%D7%
91%D7%AA/
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Rav Yosef Mesas (Morocco/Israel 20C)33 is a rare permissive voice in the contemporary world. He ideally advises that
people should refrain from using umbrellas on Shabbat, but where the synagogue is far away, and allowing clothes to
become soaked could lead to more serious halachic violations (such as squeezing or shaking the clothing), he permits
opening and carrying umbrellas. On the other hand, he is clearly dealing with a community where many of the people
would be carrying umbrellas anyway on Shabbat.

u,utu 'ezj oad sruhu 'vh,ufkv kfk eusesc ,ca rnua ubht ihhsgu ',cav ,rhnac ezj,na ost rcsc u,kta ihbgc
/,hcc rtab hbt tk otu ',xbfv ,hck lkt hbt vhhryn og ,xbfv ,hck ,cac ,fkk hk rh,, ot :uk rnt ezj,n ost
/curhg ivc ihta ,unuenk curhg ivc aha ,unuen ihc eukhj ah otu ?vc ,uruvk smhf
;t 'tk ut ,cac vz rcs ,uagk hra ht ohexupv uekjba tfhv kfs h,fus vnfc ubtrhc rcf vbv 'hud hsh kg obntu ///
vhryn ,tak ohrh,nv ohexup aha ubhmnu khtuv vz hpku ///ruxtk iht tvhn o"ufg hsh kg 'ruxtk vfkvv vexpb ot
ot obntu /// kevk ah tvhn hud hsh kg ouen kfn 'ruxtk ibhyeb tbhsks hp kg ;t 'ohnadv hbpn unmg kg idvk ,cac
gbnh hnb hfv iht 'curhg ovc ihta ,unuenc vhhrynv kuyky hshk utuchu 'vz rcs ubnn usnkh ogv iunva aauj tuv
/hahnjv lurg ijka kkfc tuvu 'upudk vren kfc iusk ahu /hud hsh kg od vz rcsn

25.

(;xuh ejmh hcr) s"b inhx – c"j iuhmk iuatrv ,"ua

Rav Yitzchak Yosef, Sefardi Chief Rabbi, in a 2015 teshuva34, deals with the question of how to relate to a less observant
person who will not come to shul without using an umbrella. He brings the different perspectives and clearly upholds the
accepted consensus that using an umbrella on Shabbat is prohibited. However, he permits asking a non-Jew to open the
umbrella.35 Ultimately, he advises careful consideration of the different issues (including the social dynamic and the
policy issue of poretz geder) and enjoins the posek to use the ‘5th Chelek of Shulchan Aruch’.

26.

On the one hand, a frustrating element of arbitrariness36 surrounds umbrella37 use on Shabbos. Why do we act strictly on this
issue, which is hotly debated among authorities38, while acting leniently on other disputed issues? God’s will, as defined by
halakhah, should not be subject to historical accident. On the other hand, like an individual, a community is defined in part by
its past. We cannot change how we got to where we are, our communal evolution through history. As halakhah evolves –
within boundaries, of course – we cannot turn back the clock without destabilizing the system.
In this particular issue, the reluctance of even lenient authorities to actually permit umbrella use on Shabbos turns the subject
into less a matter of debate than many other halakhic issues. We’ll just have to make do with raincoats and the occasional
wetness during a downpour.
R. Gil Student - Torah Musings, Umbrellas on Shabbos, Aug 28 201239

27.

It is possible to think of a umbrella that will certainly be permitted – if the top of the umbrella is made so that there is already
a “tent” (of at least a tefach), so that there won’t be a problem of opening it, and the umbrella is made so that it is clearly
distinct from normal umbrellas and is set aside for Shabbos. Nobody, as of yet, has raised the gauntlet.
Rabbi Yehoshua Pfeffer, Din On Line, Feb 10 201440

Ultimately, halacha is not just about the technicalities, but also the social dynamic, context and construct. It is VERY clear and almost
unanimous that carrying an umbrella (even in an Eruv), and certainly opening and closing it, is prohibited. Although the reasons for the
prohibition are less clear-cut, the halachic system also includes broader meta-halachic values and sensitivities, including the positive
mitzva of ‘Shabbaton’ - to create a ‘Shabbosdik’ environment.

33. R. Joseph Messas (1892-1974). Rav Messas served as a rabbi in Tlemcen, Algeria and Meknes, Morocco, and at the end of his life as Sefardic chief rabbi of Haifa. See
https://www.jewishideas.org/article/rabbi-joseph-messas
34. See https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7D9dwn_TD5KaHhCZFBHZXZlanEycG5wV1E4MUFIX0Z0aExV/view?usp=sharing for a copy of the teshuva.
35. This psak seems to be more mainstream in contemporary Sefardi poskim. It is the bottom line for Rav Yitzchak Elnekave, former Chief Rabbi of Gush Katif - see
http://shut.moreshet.co.il/shut2.asp?id=49878
36. An interesting parallel discussion is riding bicycles on Shabbat. As is well known, almost all authorities prohibit this although some in Syrian community DO ride bicycles on
Shabbat. The evolution of this halachic issue could be subject of a separate shiur.
37. You may be pleased to know that opening tiny cocktail umbrellas in drinks is permitted!
38. Another (much more important!) topic is that of electricity on Shabbat.
39. See https://www.torahmusings.com/2012/08/umbrellas-on-shabbos/
40. See http://dinonline.org/2014/02/10/can-you-use-an-umbrella-on-shabbat/
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